
American optimism was on ful l  display in the second quarter of 2021. U.S consumers,
emboldened by r ising vaccination rates and loosening social distancing restr ict ions,
resumed old habits and reengaged with the economy in pre-pandemic ways. The sharp
uptick in demand for goods and services from both manufacturers and consumers
caused pricing dislocations that heightened concerns about whether these disruptions
are short- l ived or more permanent. Investors, wi l l ing to look past the concerns of these
longer-term inflationary pressures, continued to bid the equity markets up. The stock
market was not alone in its upward trajectory. Assets of al l  types, including real estate
and used cars, also experienced strong price growth because of increased demand and
lower f inancing rates.

Global equity stock markets fol lowed a sol id start to the year with an even stronger
second quarter. The U.S. or iented S&P 500 was up 8.6% in the second quarter and has
now appreciated 15.2% in 2021. Global stocks, represented by the EAFE Index, were up
5.4% in the recent quarter and 9.2% in total for the year. Investors’ appetite for growth
stocks returned in the second quarter after value-oriented names led the markets in the
first quarter. Growth stocks were up 11.7% versus their value counterpart at 4.5% in the
second quarter.
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Q2 ECONOMIC REOPENING

The actions and words of the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) led by Jerome
Powel l are an important input to investor sentiment. Despite the elevated readings of the
Consumer Pr ice Index (CPI) and the Producers Pr ice Index (PPI), the Fed Chairman has
al layed concerns of inf lation by describing price increases as ‘transitory’ .  The clearest
signs of the transient nature of inf lation are evidenced by the specif ic makeup of
dramatic price increases. Over half of the 5% increase in the CPI came from new and
used cars, hotels, and transportation. The eye-opening increases in these areas are al l
explained away by the low base of comparison from a year ago. Market shortages wi l l  be
resolved, and pricing pressures wi l l  abate. The Fed has been steadfast in their focus on
the employment environment, committ ing to expansionary pol icy with low rates and a
steady asset purchase program.

Employment metrics have improved but have largely fal len below optimistic expectations
for a rapid recovery. At the onset of the second quarter, many prognosticators
anticipated job growth of nearly 1 mi l l ion jobs per month. Non-farm payrol ls increased by
over 1.7 mi l l ion jobs for the quarter, wel l  short of the expected monthly run rate. Over 7
mil l ion people remain out of work when compared to February 2020, a reminder that the 
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Elected representatives in Washington D.C. are refusing to take a backseat to the U.S. consumers and Fed
pol icymakers, insisting on playing their part with expansionary pol icy of their own. Fiscal spending over the last
fifteen months has resulted in a tremendous amount of excess savings bui lt up by U.S. households. This excess
savings, estimated at $2 tr i l l ion above normal savings levels (see chart below), coupled with chi ld tax credits that
commence in mid-July, should further propel consumer spending and continue the momentum of economic growth.

We expect stock market strength to continue into the second half of 2021. The economic reopening wi l l  be fueled
by pent up demand of the U.S. consumer, f lush with excess savings and supported by expansionary monetary
and fiscal pol icies. We anticipate this later stage of this recovery wi l l  be choppy. There wi l l  certainly be
disruptions in what has to date been a smooth trajectory of appreciation from pandemic lows. Volati l ity wi l l  l ikely
be the result of COVID-19 variants and supply chain disruptions that impact consumer decisions and a company’s
abi l ity to fulf i l l  orders. Despite these expected hiccups, economic growth and corporate earnings wi l l  carry their
momentum in the second half of 2021 and propel the stock market forward.
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U.S. economy sti l l  has a ways to go before declaring victory over the recession caused by COVID-19. It is worth
noting that much of the job destruction was concentrated in the lower paying service sector jobs. The economic
reopening should result in many of these jobs returning, but the pace of recovery bears scrutiny.

"Elected representatives
in Washington D.C. are

refusing to take a
backseat to the U.S.
consumers and Fed

policymakers, insisting
on playing their part
with expansionary
policy of their own."
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INFLATION
The U.S. economy’s rebound from the pandemic is dr iving the biggest surge in inf lation in nearly thirteen years,
with the headl ine Consumer Pr ice Index (CPI) r ising in May by 4.9% when compared to a year ago. 

Inf lation measures are scrutinized closely as inflation erodes the real value of savings and investments, requir ing
a higher return to maintain the same purchasing power over t ime.  Although inflation has surpassed the Federal
Reserve’s stated target of 2%, ful l  employment remains far from pre-pandemic levels.

The central bank has communicated its intent to endure the r isk of heightened inflation levels indicating their
bel ief that near-term pressures are ‘transitory’ .  Temporary pandemic-driven supply shortages are disrupting
prices exacerbated by an extraordinary amount of f iscal stimulus, easy monetary pol icy, and pent-up savings,
that has caused aggregate demand to r ise quickly and outstr ip supply as people begin to venture out and spend
money. 

Pr ices for technology, including new vehicles, have soared because of a computer-chip shortage that has
crimped production. That, in turn, has bolstered prices for items l ike used autos. Rental-car pr ices have soared
because companies sold their f leets when demand col lapsed along with travel during the pandemic. Airfares and
hotel-room rates are rebounding as consumers start travel ing again. Like the Fed, bond investors are skeptical
about the long-term nature of these pricing disruptions, bidding yields down despite the higher inf lationary
measures.

Stronger demand has spurred employers to try to hire more workers, but many businesses are raising wages as
they struggle to hire people. Job openings reached 9.3 mi l l ion in Apri l ,  the highest number since records began in
2000, as the gap widened between open posit ions and workers taking the roles. 

Companies wi l l  be able to defend profit margins if they are able to increase prices that offset any increase in
costs, but as a result, inf lation may end up being stickier than expected. This could pul l  forward Federal Reserve
tightening, and subsequently weigh on earnings growth. On the other hand, if businesses find that an increase in
prices has a negative impact on demand, you may see them refocus on managing costs as a way of boosting
the bottom l ine.

The bottom l ine is that if inf lation begins to r ise, interest rates wi l l  r ise, and valuations wi l l  come under pressure.
So far, 2021 has been characterized by range bound valuations and r ising earnings estimates, which has al lowed
the equity markets to trend higher during the f irst half of the year. With the goal to preserve and enhance the
purchasing power of cl ients’ investment dol lars we careful ly consider the impact of al l  factors, including inflation,
on an investment or portfol io. We emphasize qual ity businesses with durable compounding of earnings and free
cash f low generation with exposure to areas of the market that wi l l  benefit from higher inf lation, but ult imately
are wel l  posit ioned across a range of economic environments across their diversif ied businesses.
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The stock market continued the
strong momentum on the heels of a
first quarter. In aggregate, the
earnings of S&P 500 companies are
up nearly 20% in the f irst half of
2021. This has supported the
optimism that a reopening economy
wil l  support the current market
valuations.

We took advantage of the strong
market and tr immed posit ions in
Docusign (tkr: DOCU) and Costco
(tkr: COST). Both companies
experienced strong resi l iency
throughout the pandemic induced
recession of 2020. Valuations for
both stocks had become stretched
in our opinion leading to the partial
sales.

We init iated new posit ions in Merck
& Co (tkr: MRK) and DuPont de
Nemours (tkr: DD). In DuPont, we
bel ieve this high-qual ity specialty
chemical company is posit ioned to

TOP 10 US HOLDINGS
benefit from both cycl ical tai lwinds
and secular growth with key end
market exposure to automobi le
electronics, water and construction,
and broad industr ial markets
segments l ike personal protection,
aerospace, oi l  & gas, and healthcare.  
After a series of business unit
restructurings, a tr immed down
DuPont, managed with an intensif ied
returns focus, can leverage tai lwinds
from the economic recovery. DuPont
possesses leading market posit ions
across its portfol io and a
shareholder-fr iendly capital
deployment strategy, which we feel
makes it an attractive large-cap
materials sector posit ion for cl ient
portfol ios. 

Merck & Company is our featured
stock. We expand on the investment
rationale for that posit ion later in
this commentary.

"In aggregate, the
earnings of S&P
500 companies

are up nearly 20%
in the first half of

2021."



FIRM ANNOUNCEMENT

Merck is a global health care company that makes pharmaceutical products that treat several condit ions in
mult iple therapeutical areas, including oncology, vaccines, cardiometabol ic disease, immunology, diabetes, and
hospital acute care. Keytruda is Merck’s top sel l ing drug and is used for the treatment of various forms of
cancer. Merck also has an important vaccine business with treatments to prevent hepatit is B, certain pediatr ic
diseases, HPV and shingles. Addit ional ly, Merck has a veterinary medicine and services division cal led Animal
Health that provides pharmaceuticals, health management services and digital monitoring products to both
l ivestock and companion animals.

FEATURED STOCK: MERCK & CO (MRK) 
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Merck has streamlined their profi le by spinning off their women’s health brands into a standalone publ icly traded
company named Organon. The spinoff wi l l  al low Merck to increase focus on their better performing areas of
business, notably oncology, vaccines, hospital acute care, and animal health. As part of the spinoff, Merck
received a $9 bi l l ion tax-free dividend which wi l l  be used for possible acquisit ional opportunit ies and strategic
pipel ine development. Merck’s variety of patent protected pharmaceutical products and services, complemented
by Organon’s expansion into women’s health, ensures sustained returns as the company continues its efforts to
introduce the next generation of drugs.

Merck’s f inancial posit ion remains sol id. Their strong balance sheet, investment grade credit ratings, and
continued cash f low generation have al lowed them to raise their dividend payout for the past ten consecutive
years. Early this year, Merck announced the appointment of Rob Davis as CEO, taking over the posit ion from Ken
Frazier, who has been with the company for over three decades. Davis brings a seasoned background to the CEO
role as he joined Merck as CFO in 2014 fol lowing several leadership roles at Baxter and El i  Li l ly.   

Roberts Wealth Advisors is excited to announce the opening of our second office
location in Park City, Utah. Suzanne Herman, CPA will be leading the team in the
Park City office. This office location is attractive for team members, partners, and
clients, providing a comfortable office and meeting space with convenient access
to world class skiing, mountain biking, and hiking all within easy reach of Salt Lake
City. Roberts Wealth Advisors will maintain a San Francisco Bay Area presence,
currently with its Palo Alto office location. As the availability of vaccines has
increased, we now welcome our team and guests back to the offices in Palo Alto
and Park City and invite you to meet with us at either of those locations.



Transfer value l imited to current taxable
value of principal residence plus
$1,000,000

Transferee must use property as
principal residence after transfer

Only principal residence is el igible.
El iminates exclusion for other real
property

Add the current assessed value + $1M

Determine whether the market value is greater
than this sum and calculate the difference

Add the difference to the assessed value

SCENARIO 1
 

At time of transfer, Assessed Value of parents’
principal residence is $500k, Market Value is
$3.0M. After the transfer, the child moves into the
property as their principal residence.

Ex: $0.5M + $1M = $1.5M

Ex. $3M - $1.5M = $1.5M

Ex: $0.5M + $1.5M = $2M
New Combined Assessed Value is $2M.

The Assessed Value for the child increases to the
full Market Value, or $3M. 

SCENARIO 2
 

At time of transfer, Assessed Value of parents’
principal residence is $1.5M, Market Value is $3M.
After the transfer, the child does not move into
property.

TOPIC
SPOTLIGHT

PROP 19 (EXISTING LAW)
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SUMMER TRAVEL AND COVID-19

While we are sti l l  in the throes of a global pandemic, the desire to re-emerge from our hibernation is bubbl ing. A
recent survey by Deloitte shows that 40% of Americans plan to take at least one leisure tr ip that involves getting
on a plane and/or staying in paid lodging between now and Labor Day. This is only sl ightly down from 42% in the
pre-pandemic summer of 2019. Travel is certainly back, although not without caution. COVID-19 has changed the
way we approach our tr ip planning, prompting questions l ike, “Where are infection rates spik ing? Does my air l ine
or hotel have str ict sanitation guidel ines? Which countr ies require proof of vaccination?” A greater sense of
control over exposure and safety has become a main factor in planning decisions.

Summer 2021 has officially arrived! 

If your travel plans include renting a car, you can be confident you will pay a premium this summer. 
With the uptick in demand, pr ices for al l  travel expenses have increased, but nothing more than the cost to rent a
car. During 2020, vehicle rental companies had to sel l  off most of their vehicle f leets in order to survive the travel
drought. Then came 2021, when Americans are opting for domestic tr ips rather than abroad and choosing to rent
cars instead of taking taxis. Keeping pace with this demand has been a struggle. Vehicle production has been
delayed due to the semiconductor shortage, making f leet replenishment a problem. Visit ing cit ies with good publ ic
transportation and road tr ips can be good alternatives. 

Are you a Vrbo’r or a hotel loyalty member? 
The private rental market is f lourishing, and whi le hotel stays are sti l l  the preferred choice for most Americans,
the pandemic has pushed some to make the switch. “More than a quarter (28%) of travelers planning to stay in a
private rental for their 2021 summer vacation say that their f irst rental stay wi l l  be summer 2021 or was at
another t ime during the pandemic.” Part of this shift is explained by an increased desire to have control over their
environment and l imit interactions with strangers. Others enjoy knowing that hotels are handl ing these safety
measures, but the question remains, “Are they real ly disinfecting everything they say they are?”.

Why not extend your stay? 
Whether hotel or pr ivate rental, trends show that travelers are booking longer tr ips and rather than hopping from
place to place, they are establ ishing a home base with smal ler day tr ips. This is particular ly popular with the work
from home crowd (#workation). Deloitte’s survey shows that 56% of WFH travelers plan to extend their tr ip by at
least three days. For those of us that can never seem to truly disconnect, the workation can be the perfect blend
of work and play.

Whether you are visit ing the beach, exploring a new city, heading abroad to check off a bucket l ist item, or
enjoying the comfort of your own home; we hope you have a safe, healthy and happy summer!

Source: Deloitte Insights

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/focus/transportation/summer-travel-plans-survey-2021.html

